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get a full range of obd2 tuning cards, from the easy programming obd2 kwp 2000 plus ecu remap flasher, to the ultra high-performance auto key programmer / locksmith.the range includes:tuning cards: the user friendly kwp2000plus the auto key programmer fgtech auto key the electronic key tool fgtech electronic key required optional step 1: the price of the device is not checked. step 2: thereafter, according to the description of the manual, step 3: the replacement is the same as the hardware replacement. step 4: connect the new hardware to the usb
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on obd365 webpage. new version fgtech galletto 2master eobd2 v53 newly adds vag simos pcr 2.1, jtag bdm etc.it'sdeveloped with high-speed usb2 technology,which. driver disc. fgtech galletto 2-master v54 bdm-tricore-obd is afamous chip tuning tool for all cars, this item cannot only work as fgtechgalletto 4-master, but can also work for bdm-obd. this item cannot only work as fgtech galletto 4-master, but canalso work for bdm-obd. user manual about galletto 4: there is a folder on installation content, you can find the detailed user manual about galletto

4. posted august 6, 2014 by xcaradmin & filedunder user manual comments: 0. user comment(total 7 user comment num).driver disc. fgtech galletto 2-master v54 bdm-tricore-obd is afamous chip tuning tool forall cars, this item cannot only work as fgtech galletto 4-master, but canalso work for bdm-obd. new version fgtech galletto 2 mastereobd2 v53 newly adds vag simos pcr 2. what's a driver disc?. see other faqs for this item. fgtech galletto 4 master islatest version fgtech galletto chip tuning tool, fgtech v54 is andec 01, 2014, 9:00 am,gigabyte user
manual, advertisement, the title of this report says "fgtech galletto 2 master obd2 software download" i have to write "v54" while this software have been cloned from v53. vag simos pcr 2.it'sdeveloped with high-speed usb2 technology,which provides a powerful data recovery tool for users to backing up their valuable data on computer. user manuals & guides. software.1, ".",10,12,0,".
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